Healthgram Direct Primary Care

A Concierge Healthcare Experience for Employees

Direct Primary Care (DPC) is the practice of delivering high-quality, physician-led care independent of insurance. Healthgram’s employer-sponsored DPC is exclusive to employees of select businesses, providing immediate access to high value, relationship based primary care.

A Proactive Healthcare Solution

In today’s healthcare environment, many employees avoid primary care due to common barriers such as: cost, insurance confusion, access and time.

DPC eliminates those barriers, providing a proactive healthcare solution where the doctor and employee have time to develop a true patient-physician relationship.

Companies pay a flat fee to access a top-quality doctor and their team provides comprehensive primary care, including:

• Preventive and acute care
• Treatment of illness and chronic condition management
• Exams, labs and testing
• General wellness
• Referrals to specialists as needed

Why it Works

Healthgram DPC makes it possible for companies to offer concierge healthcare to their workforce.

Employee membership is 100% voluntary, with no out-of-pocket charges. Members receive one-on-one, personalized care at a convenient location. DPC removes traditional healthcare roadblocks and helps the company save on primary, specialty and ER visit insurance claims.

Personalized Care

With Direct Primary Care, each Doctor cares for around one-third of patients, compared to the typical "fee for service" model.

This means your employees get same-day appointments, no wait times, as much time as they need with their doctor and a true advocate who is aligned with the patient’s needs.

Learn more:
www.healthgram.com
sales@healthgram.com
Current Healthcare Environment vs. Direct Primary Care

Current Healthcare Environment

- Insurance-controlled, “fee for service” business
- Thousands of patients per doctor
- Misaligned, financially motivated incentives
- 50% of adults don’t have a Primary Care Doctor
- 44% of Americans admit to “skipping the doctor” due to confusion over health insurance
- 60% of Americans have a chronic disease with 40% managing two or more
- 1 in 3 patients are referred to a specialist
- 24 days is the average wait time for an appointment
- An average of 8 minutes is spent with an actual doctor during an appt.
- $25 - $35 average co-pay per employee

Healthgram Direct Primary Care

- Centered on patient/doctor relationship and care
- Independent, dedicated company doctor separate from insurance and hospital system ownership
- Capped number of patients per doctor
- 24/7 access to your doctor at a convenient location
- Reduces primary, specialty and ER visit insurance claims
- 85% of employee healthcare can be provided at the clinic
- Focus on preventive care and wellness management
- Same or next-day appointments, no wait times
- Ample time for discussion with the doctor on any/all healthcare questions, concerns and needs
- Referral management when appropriate
- $0 co-pays and lab tests

Healthgram DPC offers businesses the healthcare experience they deserve with no insurance constraints and no waiting.

Learn more: www.healthgram.com | Contact Us: sales@healthgram.com

"We know that time with your doctor is critical to your health, so we’ve eliminated insurance hassles, billing, wait times and overbooked schedules."